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Vote for Candidate
Of Your Choosing
In Today's Rlmoffs

EWS

OLLEGE

T HE

H elp Welcome Old Grads
Back to Murray State
On Homecoming Saturday

Murray State College, Murray, Ky., Tuesday, Oct. 26,1954

Volume 28

Numb"r 14

Campus Prepares for 22nd Annual Homecoming Saturday
Students, faculty and adminis~ 18 o'clock, the VivQce club will
tration are preparing !or Mur- have a brellkfast program in the
ruy State's 22nd Homecoming, Hut.
which will be celebrated t his
At 10 o'clock Tri Sigma ,sororSuturday in a day-long series of ity will hold its Homecoming cotevents climaxed by the MSC- fee in the new sorority room on
Morehead football game.
the third floor of lhe Library
This year's Homecoming will building. Also at this time Alpha
commemoote the service of the Sigma Alpha will have its brunch
l<~le Carlisle Cutchin,
who is in the sorority room and the
called the "father of athletics" alumni will begin registering in
at .¥urray. Two bronze plaques the basement of the Library. The
will be presented to lhe college M club will reunite past and
by the Alumni association.
present lettermen in a luncheon
During the day the traditional at the Woman's Club house at
observances will be held, start~ 11:30.
ing with the Del~ Alpha break~
AfteJ"noon P a:rade
fast in the Hub at 7:00 a. m. At
The annual parade will begin

•

I
I

__________.,r -

I

at 1:30. Organizations are plan- ternity wi!l hold a retmion blin~ during the eVening.
halftime.
ning to enter floats. Prizes will I quet in the WomJn's Club hoi.J'Ile.
Decoration theme for the dance
Stadium Plaque
be aw~m!ed to lhe top-rated
The Murray State Thorobreds is being kept secre, until the
The plaque for the stadium is
1 will ci.Jsh with the
floats.
Morehead night of the event. Admission to 24 inches wide, 18 inches high.
A business session for Alumni Eagles Jn Cutchin stadium
at the dance will be charged.
The inscription reads,
association members will be con~ 7:30 in the evening and the
Because of the haJ1. time. cereCarlisle Cutchin Stadium
ducted at 3 p. m. In the Scir;:nce Home ~oming dance will follow monies in- which the plaQues
Erected In 1934, Named in
building. Officers and class rep- the game. The dance will be in . honoring the late Cot~ch Cutchin
Honor of Carlisle Cutchin
resentatives will be norrunated at the Fine Arts lounge.
Teacher and Coach
1 wilJ be presented, the prize winthis meeting. ·
Sponson Dance
I ning floats will be presented be~
Murray State College
An informal coffee will be or~
Tau Sigma Tau is the sponsor fore the game at 7 o'clo~k, and
1925·1953
fered for all in the Home E:o· of the Homecoming dance tl'!is the football queen and her atA smaller plaque, 15 by 10
norrlics dining room fr(!m 3:30 to year. The dance wi.ll be fornlal. tendants will be presented at inches, is inscribed,
4:30 in the siternoon, and the corsages optional. Phi Mu AI~ - 7:15.
A distinguished coach, an
traditional barbecue supper wilt pha's "Men of Note" will make
The Alumni association will
mspi.ring teat her, a true and
get underway in the Carr Health their initial appearance ol (he present the two bronze plaques
generous fr1end. This tablet
building at 5 p. m.
year at the dance. The Four· lo i.he college in memory of Mr.
placed here by former stuAt 6 p. m. Tau Sigma Tau Ira--· Winds, campus quartet, will sing Cutchin after a ceremony at 1 dent! of Murray State Col·
1
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I
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Runoff
Electio11c
Is Today

To Hono r Letterman
President Woodall will acknowledge the lettermen who
will be assembled on the field .
He wil1 also introduce Prof. Cli!ton Thurman of Vanderbilt university, a former MSC basketball
player. who will present a reso-

in.

The Alumni president wUl
then present the two plaques to
college officials.
The idea of honoring Mr.
Cutchin was first suggested and
promoted by the Middle-Tennessee chapter of the Alumni association.
A special souvenir program,
containing Mr. Cutchin's records
as a coach, will be available at
the game.

The stadium was named in
honor or Mr. Cutchin several
years ago, but no nameplate had
ever been provided.

Materials on Hand,
Completion Up to Men
I

All mnteria.ls lor eonstructlon condui~s are still being put Int o
of the new gymnasium addition place.
are on hand, and the completion
Plumbing is finished excep t lor
date depends upon the speed 1the installation of fixtures. MlnOr
with which workmen can per· jobs yet to be done include ibe
form their tasks.
laying of tile on the concou~
Erection of the flnal root truss painting, work on lobby flxtu ,
week>~ ~go enabled workmen and the cleaning up of the bui ~
to cover the roof, so that interior ing.
carpentry work may proceed
Work on the addition was bewithout fear of bad weather.
gun last Mat"ch. Inman Construc"We have $15,000 worth ol Hon company of Louisville is the
equJpmeot in the lumber yard contractor for the project.
now," said
Project Engineer
Charles Campbell. Lobby fix·
tures, completion of the press
utu
box, and installation ot bleacher
seats are ~nderway, he said.
Complellon of the roof-pouring of gypsum on the material
covering the root and the spread~
ing of gravel-will take place
within the next two week!.
Two or three senior or grad-Cem.ent pouring is almost com- uate meil .from Mw-ray State who
plete, with oniy one section of plan to teach will receive noml·
the concourse 'remaining. The nation for graduate .fellow~bips
concrete
su bfloor
has
been from the Danforth foundation, of
poured, and the wooden sub- St. Louis, Mo.
floor is being constructed. A
In an(:lther field, graduate fel ~
hardwood playln~ floor will be lowships fqr scief).tific study durlaid ovel'- the wooden subftoor. ing the 1955-56 academic year,
Brickwol'k on the wa.lls js com~ open to college seniors, will be
I
ofTe~·ed by the National Science
foundaiion: ·
The Danforth foundation, an
educational trust fund,
will
award fellowships to men w ho
are planning to enter graduate
school in September, l 955, for
their first year of graduate study
toward a cOllege teaching career
President Ralph Woods has
named Miss Retina Senter , of the
Smoke filtering through the library science department , aJ!
halls from a stopped up incinera-- liaison officer to nominate 1wo
tor routed the girls from \'(ells or three candidates for the f~~
hall, last Tucsc!ay, Oc\., 12, stated lowships. All applications atoe
Matt Sparkman. dean ot stu~ to be completed by February Hi,

Six rtass officers will be selected in runoff elections today
for candidates who hiled to win
a majority o~ votes in the annual
rail balloting October 19.
lrl the election last Tuesday,
650 voters elected ten class officers and two representatives to
the Student council.
The polls will be open
basement or the Library
. to 4 p.
today for
from

I!\".i._lll"ray '-"

I

president, 1
'
and Terry Morri~
son; for secretary, Linda Ste~
phenson and Pat Wiley; for lfii ...
treasurer, Cathy CalhOlm a·n d II !~hnnie Fisher. center. Football pueen for 1954. and her llihlndants po5e for !he photographer.
this Saturday when • commemorative l)laque will
---fat Kmcannon,
Lefi is Shir ley Cross, right Js ~rdle C~tble.
.....
_ _ _
_ - -~hman voters last week chose
·
half time ce~emonies.
lor their representatives to the
--~~ ----- -~-Studoot
Cuudine Moo<e
and Denns McDaroel. John J .
·
·
'
'~1
a ....., w.. unoppo""" ,., v;oe
ll
OVI

·'~~:~~~:.;h".~~:::.

an.

lutiqn in memory of Mr. Cutcb·

IGym
..

Ten Class Leaders,
2 Representatives
Chosen LasL Week

'?""'"

lege.
Tbe pllques will be placed on
a marker beside the stadium.
At the presentation ceren'iony,
Mrs. Cutchin and her family will
be escorted onto the field. Emcee
Rayburn Watkins, former MSC
alumni president, will in troduce
Alumni President Dalton Wood~
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omecom1ne

urray Stat e J "tes 20',)- Sch00 Js
Twrnty Bands to High School Day

I

d ents

To Be Nominated
F
o.,. Fellowships

Incinerator Smoke
Causes Dorm 'Fire'

Gmld
Nelson president and Elizabeth
0
Mullins vice president. Howard
In a pre-game ceremony at 7:15
Attendant Shirley Cross is a from MelrOpolis, Ul. A nursing
A total of 206 high schools in pate in the marchmg contest, ac·
Copeland and Jim Shockley were on Homecoming night, junior junior from Murray, majoring in education major, she is also a
states have received invita~ cording to Prof. Richard Farrell,
unopposed, for . secretaa·y and Johnnie Fisher will receive the home economics. She is the member or the Women's Athletic
to Murray State's annual who Is conducting the contest.
treasurer, ~specllVJ!Iy_.
crown of Football queen from Sweetheart of Pershing Rifles association. She appeared in the
School day football game
Two school bands, Trigg CounThe jumor c_lass picked ~ 0 ~ Thorobred
co-captains
Ben and was chosen Miss Body Beau· "Last Resort". last week.
November 13 ·
ty
High and Trenton, Tenn.,
Hr<?-shears pr~stdent and Mum Chamne~ and Don Harvey.
ti!ul this spring. She has been
annual high school march~
Re1d sec~!ary._ Don ~pel ha_d . Attenp.ants for the queen are a cheerleader for the past two
Last year's Football queen was ing band contest will be held the signified that they will attend the
1955.
no oppos1_bon m the VJCe pres!~ Ardie Cable and Shirley Cross. year$, and Is captain of this Merlene Kreuter, and her attend~
day, and the winning band event. The bands will compete
The National Science founda~
incinerator became stopped
depnt e~echon.
.
. The three were selected by the year's squad.
ants were Barbara McGee
march at the halltime of the in the morning, and a trophy will
be siven to the top band when
tion
awarcb will be made afr.r
1
between
floors.
When
refuse
in
. resident ot the senwr class JS football squad in a meeting OcSophomore_~A~'~d
~;~•-~C~•~b~I•_~;~''-R~•-bbie wa_toc•_n_._ _ _ _ _ -·:: ~~·:~··:r~~·~~~~-Peay game at 1:30 it performs at lhe halftime; secJim Hearon. Sue Naser was un· tober 14
·~
bottom of the incineratoJ· was· applicants take an examinai.U!II
opposed Cor secretary of that
The q~een will reign OVel'
Invitations were sent to schools ond and third place winners will ignited, 'the obstruction in the- on January 27. F ellowship wm.~
also be recognized .
channel cau~ed smoke to leak ou1 ner~ will be announced in Marett
class.
Homecoming. She and her at~
,
•
Missouri, Tennessee, IIHnois,
Further information and appli~
High school principals or fac- into the hqJls.
and K entucky to attend the foot~
tendanf.s will lead the HomecomAs a safel-y precaution, firemen cation materials on the scieftee
ing parade.
ball
the guest of the u!ty members bringing groups of
may be secured froln tbe
For the first time, the crowning
0
I ~:"2~\,,;·::,~~·~relations director students to the game have been were calJed and the girls p1·actic:~ grants
of the queen will be before the
I
in charge ol the requested to direct the students [ ed fire drill. No damage was done Fellowship office, National & to the Student Entrance gate and the daen staetd, and the girls re- search council, 2101 Constitution
game. In the past, the queen has
Dr. Arno Jewett oi the U. S. English teachers from the first
MSC President Ralph Woods been crowned at halftime; the Department of Health, Education district are invited.
have been sent to to present their letters of invita~ turned to the dormitory tor the .avenue, N. W., Washington )5,
D. C.
nnd the college band and male halftime ceremony in honor of and Welfare will discuss "Prac~
high school bands to partici- lion to Mr. Wrather.
n1ght.
Dr. Jewett has served
quartet attended a ceremony Oc- the late Cutchin caused the tices to Consider on the Im~ specialist in language arts in the ~~~~~==~~~~~=--~~--------~----------tuber 15 honoring a three million change.
provement of Language Arts" at office of education since Decemdollar improvement plan for Mc- During her coronation, the a language arts conference here ber 1951.
Cracken County schools.
queen will be presented with a November t3.
Minnesota GraduateDr. Woods attended the day- bouquet of red roses. The presDr. Jewett will be leader He has his bachelor's degree,
long ceremony along with Gov. entatio.n is usually made by last for the conference which is span~ M.A. in Ena;lish, and Ph.D. in
Lawrence Wetherby and St&te year's q_ueen. However, it is not sored by MSC and the English 3eCOndary education with a
'Superintendent or Education Wen certain that Miss Merlene Kreu~ se(tion of FDEA.
in educational psychology from
d(lll P. BuHer.
ter wiU be here.
The conference will consist of lhe University of Minnesota.
The band and the quartet per~
Miss Fi&her is an art major two 'sessions, at 9:30 a. m. and
He has taught
Alexandria
As Congresswoman
Agatha
formed at Lone _Oak during _u-.c from Paducah. She is the Sweet·l2;30 p. m., said :r.trs. Lillian
Ref'd, senior Jenne Jellison will
High
school
in
~."~;~;~.~~~'";,~
c_verung ~onclcdmg t~e dedke- i heart of DeltJ Alpha Cratemity Adams or the MSC languages and State college, .h
play the leading role in the first
llon prog1a:n. The day mcluded a and has been a candidate in t.he literature department.
Texas, and Teaehers
college play of the season, "Good~
motorcade to every school in the 1 Body Beautiful contest. She is
Principals,
supetintendents, lumbia university.
bye, My Fancy."
county.
' a cheerleader this season.
and uppergrade anU high school
He was co-editor ot the
The drama. a- comedy in three
fo rmation Cil'cular, the official
acts, will ~ presented in the
monthly publication of the Incollege auditodum on November
spector General's office for four
11, 12. and 13, said drcmn d i~· ~
years, and was editor ot the
tor W. J . Robertson. rt waa
Texas J ournal of Secondary Eduwl'itten b,y Fay Kanjn .
o:: ation for four years.
Major male roleS among 1h e
Dr. Jewett has published
cast of 20 in the play will be lh~t
several articles in state and na~
of a college president, J ames
. tiona] publications, most of them
Merrill (played by Leon Ben ~
in the field of reading and Jan~ I
nett) and a magnzine photograph·
guage curiculum.
er, Matt Cole (pLyed by Tom
In the o'Wice he Ia chairman of
Russell).
a project to discover, analyze,
Seniors Bill Roark and Harold
Mifls Jellison will play her first
and publicize practlees and proStubblefield will represent Mur~
leading role in the play. She had
cedures used to help s1ow and
ray State in its debate here with
a major t'O.le in the college pro·
rapid learners in 1200 secondary:
an English team from Oxford
duction
'"'Roval Family," this
university November 15, anschools.
1
spring. She played with the
Heads Project
nounces debate coach J . Albert
Summer th,.ater this year, and
Tracy.
At lhe language arts confershe was i.n the theater's Murray
ence, Mrs. Maria Bri nkley or i
The members of the
produ."tion of ''Dark of the
Clinton High school, chairman of I
t.ettiTI are Derek Bloom and Peter
Moon."
lhe English section of the FDEA, •
J lnnnay B:;~.iley Tapsell. To be
Play Major Parts
will preside at the morning sesh eld In the auditorium, the de.
·
RuMell
h ~a major role!' in
sion.
Mrs.
Inez
Rldcr
from
Ben
~
bate will open the MSC season.
last year's plays, "'Dark of the
ton High school. vice-chairman.
The teams will debate the
Moon" nnd '·The Royal Family .''
ot the section, will preside at the
topic, "The permanent exclusion
Bennett played the leading role
evenitig
session.
of Communist China from the
in "Thunder Rock" last year.
High school teachers to be
United Nations would be a nega~
Both have been in a number of
M
b
source consultants are Miss Flor~
tion of the purpose of that or·
other Murray theater produr ence Wyman, Mayfield; Mrs.
i~tnization."
A -rehearsal shot of " Goodby. My Fancy" sh o w• Congre111woman Agatha Reed (Jenne Lou Jelll•
Royal Arm y VeieJ"an
Ruth Walla~e Allen, Cunni ng~ soh) being greeted by the preliden1 of her aim a mater, James MerriU (Laon Bennett ), Looking on ti(ln.s.
In the play Miss Reed is a U b~
ham; Miss Martine S. Parker,
Debater Bloom has served in
Peter 'l'apsell
CaldweU Coun ty; and Mrs. Geor~ with conste-rnation are Sharon H aupt and Mary L ou Bennett who. in the play. w ill be unnollced by eral congresswoman whose Will'•
the Royal Army Education corps Denk Bloom
Continued on Page Si"'
t he principals.
• , • Oxiord debater
gia Murphy, Mayfle.l d .
. Oxford debater
Continued on Page Six

u s Education Dept. Specialist

I

T Address Language Arts Group

Murray Represented
At School Ceremony

I

G~ts

Jenne Jellison

Leading Role

•
ill

Play

'Goodbye. My Fancy'
Has Cast of Twenty

I
•

I

I

Roark, Stubblefield To Represent
MSC A,gainst Oxfo rd Debaters Here .
Debate To Be Held
In MSC Auditorium
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I
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Th• College News. Oct9ber ~·· 1854

'l}nthusiasm Without Frivolity'
Will Produce Good Homecoming
Homecoming! The very mention of the
Solicited for his advice, Dean of Students
word inspires a spirit of school pride. of
Matt Sparkman said 1 "Old grads and. fOrmer
frien dly but fierce competition, of welconlc
!:t udents returni ng will be coming home for
to former students.
a day. Be on hand to greet them. Join in·
B11t at the same time, some students are
the festivities and make this Homecoming
t-onfused. On the one hand, they hear peo~
a success:"
ple say of the event, uHot dog! Let your~
Alumni will be glad to know that students
felt go, man, live it up. Homecoming comes me proud tO be attending, their al.ma' matef.
but once a yea r, Jet's make it wild."
That feelil').g wa~ expt;esscd in the follo.w id_g
On the other fiand, " Don't make an idiot
message from President R. H. Woods, "Let
of yourself. At least act civilized.'' Buffeted those who have preceded you ot Murray
by eonflicting advice, the student wonders
State feel that you ore proud to be a stLJwh'il.t his attitude toward Homecoming
dent at Murray .State and that you -are pershould be.
!:;Onally honored by their presence on_ HomeThe main thing to l'emember is this: Homecoming. Be enthusiastic and avoid bein'g
coming is for the alumni. The purpose of . frivolous."
the day in the first place is to welcome back
Doctor Wood's last statement-enthusiasm
former students of Murray State, those who
without frivolity-is the key to the soluknow what it's like to go to college. All the
tion of the student's problem. Homecoming
prept~-rations of the students, the faculty, and
activities should be a by~product o! the stu~
the aJumni association-the parade, the bar- denls' feeling of welcome, not an end in
becue, the luncheons, the dance-are ar- ·themselves.
ra.rtged to say, "Wel<..'Ome back.''
Therefore, the best advice seems to be
The best way you can welcome the .alumni
this: Do those things which will welcome
is to join it1 the preparations for the day.
the alumni and wlt'i let them know t h at
Almost every decorating committee and
students of 1954 are proud to be iollowjng
float-building crew will welcome assistance.
the foots,teps of those who a r e returning fot
Yout· presence at activities of the day will
Homecoming.
help greatly.
I

.Saturday, Meredith
the same wa-y at the ballgames. 'l'hose ch&r I'm glad you're coming back iOr Homeacters wHo . geJ three s heets to the windcom ing. The old gang-and there's enough
or maybe half a dozen-don't seem to c8re
of them stiJ l here to make you feel at h~me
much for the school. How can they expect
-will be glad to see you.
·
lhe sb,tdents to be prou4 of their alma
It should be quite a day. The usual mad mater?
rush to finish the floats on time is evident
And speaking- of the ballgame, it seems to
cYeryw here; there'll be at least 20 in
me that we want to get back up to
the parade.
:. break-even' record just bad enough to I>eat
Of course the big thing is Cutchin day.
Morehead. \ ~t o~ght to be a pretty good
think you Alumni are doing ·a fine thing
game. Of course, we don't want to beat
in donating those plaques foi the stadiUm.
them too l?ad Cdo we?).
I .gue.ss ypu·ve heard thl"!ot our tootbaJl
I know you wish "Cutch" cou.ld be he.Fe
queen
is JOhnnie Fisher. D.o you know h~?
- physically to talk over old times with yoU.
·.A
tall
brunet from Paducah; she's a junipr
Qut-well, he'11 be here.
this
yeai·.
, She'll be crowned before .the
_got you that room i~ the d~?i"m you '
,
·''
wanted. I'm glad you went about gettipg · ball gaifl!· __
it in the right way. Those that'' just come · I'll J1aV1'! ' ~o cut tl;lis leUer short to go ~o
\york on .. a "flba.t. We're aU looking forwal:d
right in and pick a room that looii:S vac.a11t
lo se~ing -¥.tJ.u Saturday.
call ciluse us residents a lot of tioti~(e.1 ;;" '
~
~'
Yours,
It's funny how people can dO " thin~s-1ik~
that-they're just thoughtless, LgUCS1l• h's

r

·,
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Murray State~ First HJ,hecoming
Was in 1931. First Parade in 194~
Honiecoming activities in the
old days were a far cry from
those of today. Formerly there
was no parade, no alumni barbecue or business se~sion, the
football game of the day was
played in the nlternoon, and
alumni afterwards attended a
reception at the home of the
president,
Murray Slate 1s fir;;t Homecomipg was held on Octol1e1' 31,
1931. Murray defeated Middle
T~nnessee State 13· 7.
' 'I'~o yeal'S later, in 1933, the
Breds again downed Middle
Tennessee, by the largest score
of
any homecoming, 70-7.
Homecoming w~s really celebrated in '34; the event lasted
two days.

io the first and only wartime
Homecoming, t;.Je parade was
different-on the surface at
least. No cars w&e used in the
parade; students rode bicycles
or hones or rode in horsedrawn vehicles.
When the
hone drawing Dr. Carr's carriage ba'ked, the irrepressible
gen,Ueman got out and marched
during the rest of the parad~
beside a majorette.
No Homecoming!> were celebraled again until 1945. In the
next year, among ihe floats
were 23 buUt by freshmen, depicting the progress of the college. One fto.1t was built fol'
e~ch yea~; of the co~lege~ describing the events of that year.
Band.l Perfo.:m
In 19..8 high school bands
performed before the afternoon
football game. In 1949 alumni
registration was moved from
Wells hall to the basement ot
the Library and the alumni
luncheon from the cafeteri3 to
the Stable for lack of room.
In 1950, Murray's present
Homecoming plan was adopted.
Major changes included shift·
ing the game from the afternoon to night, causing the elimination of the annual recaption
a~ the home of the pre13ident.
The parade was moved from
I'JIOT)J.ktg to afternpon, and the
annual alumni barbecue was
origina{cd. Alumni set up a
3 p. m. bu'sin·ess sessiop to substitute for the annual luncheon.
Thus has the MSC Homecoming evolved. But the spirit of
its 22nd Homecoming wfil j::le
the sume as its first: Welcome
back. Alumni!

Fint for Fresh
Frcsbinen
participated
in
HomecOming !or the ftrst time
in 1935. In that year, Pl'esident
Rainey T. WeUs traveled 750
niles to see the football game;
and was carried from the field
on the back or former President
John W. Carr.
A dance the night before the
1937 Homecoming featured the
current uaz.e, "The Big Apple."
In 1038 alumni in11pccted the
college's new heating plant,
then under construction. A- portrait ·of D1·. W~lls was unveiled
and presented to the college by
the Alumni association.
Homecoming, 1939, had as its
.special guests gtaduates of
Murray's
ftrst cJass,
1926.
Among other honored gue•t.s
was Sen, Al~n Barkley.
.;
Parade Betgun
The annual parade was originated in 1940, Two years later,

-B.W.

Inhabitants of Wells Find T.here's
More to a Fire Than Conflagration
By Jane Willlama

g,ave us the news (gOQd Ol' bad,
in Wells ha\lt Grab a whichever you prefer) that we
could all come back into our
towel! How exciting!
There had been not ev~n a rooms.
We trouped inside, and I lay
prospect of fb·e aroum;l. the cqllege since reporting class last down to resume my 21esearch
year, when some joker dash!!d work on "How It Feel$ To Read
in yelling, "Grab your pencil! Contemporary Novels in a State
There's a fire next door!''
of Semi-Wakefulness." No soonSo, when the alarm hit \'(ells er had I found the place where
hall, I barely had time to gtab I had been_ reading than lhe
a skirt as l_ went tearing out alarm went off again.
of ~he bullcling. The min~te I
Lightning Jane
got outside, though, l" wanted
This ti~;· I got a towel and
to ,Q"O' back. lt wa:~ rairiing, and . started saw.Jtering acros.s the
I had f.w·gothm my towel. ~- ·"L· lobby. About the time I got
sides. that, I .had left my histocy -to the bulletin board, the
book and a c_o py of the CN in alatm went off right beside me.
the roQm.
I hit the front steps at ·a fast
Once outside though, they gallop. Ttmt was one time I
wouldn't let us back in, $0 I didn't bother to sign out.
looked around to see what the
We soon wt=e told to go.back
rest were doing.
in, thal evel"tthing was under
Variety, at Least
control ... but would we please
.
cpuldn't help laughing. sleep with our coats and biltSome were dressed in winter folds at the foot of our beds.
coats, some in raincoats, shorts, Boy, did that make us feel
o1· pajamas. Some had on jeans, • good!
housecoat!), or skirts and sWeat.By the way, that rumor that
ers; , and one girl had just a l· some gi.rls jumped up and ran
tOwel wrapped around hel". (No, outside when the alarm clocks
not ~ally. ! ' just wanted to test went off the next. morning jsn't
fue effect.)
ll:ue. H.would t;~.ke more than
·It was funny, though, because
an alarm clC)(.'k to wake · Wells
no one really knew what had hal! in the morning.
happened. In fact, it was a JO t
easiel" to think of It as a big •
joke. Tha~ kept us from get- : Letters
ling panicky because, as l s:aid
f~spires
before, my hl!!tory book was in
there. If I had thought the fire
was serious, I might have . . .
well, no, I g4e5s that back row
will pass me .Jr anything will.
At this point Mi.!ls Knight appeared on the front porch and
Deu Sir:
1 believe that so-called inspiralfon doesn't come frqm the
hUman spirit only. It must be
stimulated from the "outside
wo1·ld'' and transmitted to your
tame to MSC as associate pro.· mind and heart.
fessor of education. He was apIn this way were cruted all
pointed head of the department
masterpieces o! art and music.
in JuJy, 1952.
Now I wm come to the point.
Profr:ssor Sparks officiated at
1 wrote a cantata for mixed
high school basketball games chorus and !>olo voice, with
for 22 years and has ot!iciated piano accompaniment. I do no~
!or footbali since 1934. lie quit claim it i,s a masterpiece, but it
calling· basketball last year due
at least took JWs. Lillian Lowry
to preSsure from other duties, !ti (Training school le Jcher who is
but he ·still calls !oolball games. 1 now in Japan) and me a lot
Th(J)ig'h he played basketball of time to work it out.
in_ college, ProfE'Slror Spqrks deI started last )~'ear when I ·
heard the performance of the
elate~, "I waSn't a star by any
meanS\ You might say l eafned All-Americun con:::ert. The seri·
OUlim!ss ot the musk impressed
my letter by sitting on th.e
me so much that I got the idea
bench."
to wl"ite a composit\On of a simIn ifonorHie•
ilar character,
Pro[etsor SplU'ks is 11 member
1 h!ld trouble finding suitable
of education honoraries Phi lyrics. Fortunately I read in a
Della "Kappa, for men, and Kap- Ukrainian newspaper about a
pa Delta Pi, for· men and wom- poem which brought its talent·
en. !lis social fraternity at ed and patriotic pqet to trial
Transylvania \Vas Kappa Alpha and finally to Siberia, The poem
(Southern); here he is $ponsor was written in the time when.
1 German forCes oceupied tbe naol Tau SigJTIB. Tau.
Prutessor SpJ.r.ks is widely tive land of the poet. In this
sought as. a commencement poem one le~ls « love to his naspeekei'; he gives an average o[ tiVE: land, a picture o·r his counover a dozen cmnmencement 1 try, its action and emotion.
ad'dre:;sc:s a _;year. Speeches o!
I apprriciatc very mu~ Mrn.
other ·kinds" come frequently, Lowry's tooperation and wUItoo: he addreSsed 12 faculty ii'lgness tu trarulate thfs poem
groupS in AuJust.
into English. She did a beautiHe believys that Murray of~ ful job. I hope you will hear
fers sdme of the finest oppor- this "Home Land" .cantata on
tunities of any school "Pi. pet~ our next All-Americah cOncert.
son Sho-uld bet prOJild tf be a I It is a,;:-iiuiilic l:i.!Sed on·•ffjllltlol"e
memp~r of the sti.d'ent IXnly ·or tuhe& iii typioaJ Ukiujliah
MSC,,and 1 (~1 hl.ttly honored styie-harmoni~~:at!on. ·
'
to ·be a meffiber' ot itll faCulty."
~9W1Ul ~or"Od*wr~~
1-~ir.e

Chorus
Cantata Usiug
Patriot's Poem

Balanced Living· Includes Ftm.-Sparl{s
lrvingtoo until 1941, when he
B y Jan• Williams
became Ul.e principal in Russell
l
had
anything
like
a
"U
High school. ln the same year
creed it would be balanced livhe l'e<:eived his M.A. degree
ing-work with play, 1·eWard
from UK. He was at Russell
until he entered the Navy in
with sacl'i6t.~,
conservatism
June, 1944, as a lieutenant junwith a liberal point of view, and
ior gl"ade.
·tun with seriousness.''
Atter indoctrination tra.i.tiing
The above philosophy is that
by the N9.vy, he was made recProf. Harl'y S. Sparks, head
ognition look-out officer of the
t1
the MSC dep!l.t•tment of edu7th Naval district a6d attained
cation.
the rank of senior lieutenant.
'!'hose who know hlm an:1 JamiUar with lhe part about 'fun
Sen" in Wa1hin!lton
with
IO(!rloWmess."
Stul:l.erits
From there he was promoted
know him for his good sense of
to lieutenant corrurlander and
humor as well as for his serious
was ordered to Washirigton to
;;peeches and advice.
sct-ve as retognilion look-out
Professor Sparks likes to
training officer for the opera·
tease. Of his wife he says,
tional training Section.
"This !>Cction is now known
''She received her M.A. degree
here last year due to my inf\uas the (unctional training secenc:e." Mrs. Sparks is teaching Prof. Harry Sparlu
tl<>n," the professor says. "I
at the Training school in the . .. balanee in li•ing
have the dubious honor of orjgabsence of Mrs. C. S. Lowry.
inating the order that changed
Three LlUie S~rbea
University of Kentucky's la'f/ the nam.e."
Professor ~parks is the father schoOL In Ute faU of 1931 he
Immediately after his disof three children and is also ac- discontluued his st4dy there charge in 1946, he entered UK
tive in church work. He has arid accepted a position as coaCh as a graduate assiStant in tQe
bl!en Sunday school superin· aud social studies t¢a"cheJ: at department of education. Pr~r
t~lient.. at thtl Murray Firat
Breckiritidge
County
High !essor Sparks there complet ~
Methodist chu_l'Ch for five years ,school.
refjidt:nce and hours neccssaey
... •'through a default," he e.xHuda City . Schook
-!1
!or hllf doctor of education dl:!pllilns.
In the 'summer lQf '34 ·Profeli gree. He is now wot'king on a
Befot·e coming to Murray, sor Sparks was electeg. supe/·'r study of the secondary pririii~
P~oft:ssor Sparks )lad had valnlendent of -the Irvington ci y
palship of thE!" state of Kenrlifd teach in& e'perlence a(ld , scffoOis. lfe served -qntil 1937, • · tucky in order to' complete' rehlld served two years with the wh~n fuat d11st.tid.·wfls 'consou'- · quit·ements fOr t)le degt,ee.
N"avy.
'Alit~ with :e,reckirn:f(ig~·cQ~h.ly
·Nayfleld to Murray ,
Aftel' receivini his A,B. (cum an4,' he: be'came lrvingto.n's•pr.ln:In 1947 he was ·made prineil~n.cJe) !rom Trarutrlvania · uni- ci12al:' .. -:'~r' • '"""
·(4-. ''e. ~~~- I!BI~ o! ·Me,.vfteJd Hiib; and .t'h"e
ver1ity ir( 1930. he 1mtCred .thf' ~-. P._oo,essdr sparks stared.;.. et next • year Prof~sOr. Sparks
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'I !'NEW we were forgetling •omethingl

We mia 1od that football game.''

New Profs Outnumber Old, We Firul
Finegan, Prof. Neale Mason. Dr.
How many times have you
1932
Peter Panzera, •Prof. William
heard an alunulUs say at HomeProf. Roy' Stewirl
Read, Prof. Arlie Scott, Miss
coming,
It"
1994
Rezina Senter, Dean of Stu·
"Gosh,
know h a r d J y
Dr. L1za Spann.
dents J. Matt Sparkman, Prof.
any of the faculty. I saw DoC
1935
Russell. Tarhune, Prof. B. J .
Lowry and 'Pop' Doyle~of.::, Fred Gingles.
Tillman.
few of the others--ritnCW, but
·
1936
the rest were new to me."
Prof. A1· '(!! Carmon.
1950
~rd It many times
1~.. · •
and it caused us to see how
Prof. E. B. HowltJn, MW.. · ~ M1·. Eltis Henson (field serv~c6'-dil'cdor), Dr. Edwin Larson,
much truth there is in the re- Mayme WhitneiJ.
Dr, 'fltom V•nable.
mark.
1938
Dr. Annie R~y, Mr. M. 0.
1951
A list of persons
actively Wrather, public relations dircc·
P1.'0f.
Robert
, r.
teaching or holding top admin- tor.
Cht>I'IC$ Eldridge, Mrs. Mavis
jstrative positions in the col1939
¥cCarnish, Prot W. J. Robe'r tlege and Training school was
Miss Rubie Smith.
son.
drawn up and the res1tlts were
1940
this:
Dr. William Nash, dean: Pt·of.
1952
Of 113 teachers and admini~· Vernon Anderson, Prof. We!>ley
Pro!. Rex Alexander, Mrs.
trators, 29 were appointed prior Kemper.
Fred Faut"()t, Miss Inez Haile,
to 1945. Of that 29, 10 hold de1942
Prot Willard McCadhy, M'u;,s;
l?~rtment:xl head1hips or top ad•Mrs. Lillian Lowry.
Hcle:n Panott, Mr. l:ugen!!
ministrative posts.
194f.
Smitl't., M-Sg!. MP!lltel Brito.
The grad of the period beMrs. Ann Herron Cohron.
tween 1927-45 would know at
19f.5
1953
tbe m~M~t less than one-fourth of
Dr. Ralph Woods, p1•etjidcnt;
Lt. Col. W. J. Hackett, 1-f-Sgt.
the present faculty. The grad- Prof. Richard Farrell, Prot. Earl Jones, Sgt. Charles Kern,
uate of the veteran era !rom Esco Gunter, Miss Lottye Suit- Capt. W. E. WaiJace. Mrs. Mau1946 to 1950 would know 67 OT,
none Chenoweth, Prof. Owen
members or slightly over hall.
1946
Culllvan, Prof. Guy John.son,
The list of current faculty
Prof. Ardath Canon, Miss Mrs. Nancy Johnson, Or. C. C.
and their time of api?Qintment: Clara Eagle, Mr. Roland Good- Lowery, college physician; Dr.
1925
ginn, Dr. Hugh Oakley, Prof. Hensley
Woodbridge,
Mrs.
Prof. R. A. Johnston, Dr. C. S. Roman Prydatkevytchr •Miss Golda Watei'S, Mrs. Dolores
Lowry, Mrs. Carrie Allison Rubie Simpson, Miss Onnie Vinson, Prof, D .vid Stevenson.
White.
Skinner.
195f.
1926
1947
MJ~S Daisy
Atkinson, Mr.
Miss Evalyn Linn.
Mr. Josfah Darnall, Miss At- Ganett Be!>hear, Sgt. 1-c A. L.
1927
tie Faugh!ln, Dr. Herbe1·t Hal- Crisco, tMrs. Herbert Halpert,
Mi!>s Margarel Campbell, Mis$ pert, Miss Verda Head, Prot. Prof. Hunter Hancock, tMrs.
Beatrice Frye, M1·s. Cleo Gillis E. G. Schmidt, Prof. J, A. Emma Sue Hulson, Mrs. Helfm
Hestc1·, registrar,
Tracy, Prof. Auburn Wells, Hogancamp, Mr. Evan Ketn,
1928
Prof. David Gowans.
Capt. George Kimball, MiS!>
D1·. Max Carman.
1948
Betty Ligon, dietitian;. Prof.
1929
Dr. W. D. Acschbacher, Miss Gerhard Megow. tDr. Forrest
Miss Li!!ion Hollowell.
Frances Brown, Coach Fred Pogue, Mrs. Jessie Ring!i>, Prof.
1930
Faurot, Prof. Robert Hendon, Waldo Sauter,
M.rs.
Karry
OJ·. Walter Blackburn. Miss Prof. Thomas B. Hogancamp, Sparks, Dr. Rpy Steinbrook,
Ola B1·ock, Dr. Prlee Doyle, Dr. Prof. George Lilly, Dr. Rbcy B. Sgt. B. W. Tolliver. Prof. Lynn
Alfred WoUson.
Parsons, Prof. Harry Spark!<, Winget, Mr$. LaVerne Ryan.
1931
Prof. John Winter.
• Indicate!> on leave for current
P1•of. LC~;Iic R. Pulnam, Misl'l
1949
year.
Robet1a Whitnah.
Miss Ruth Cole, Pro(. Obn
t lndicutes lutl!.!it appointment.

Willicisms

R'elig·ivus w·eek Set Decembe,. 8~10
By Willy
Murray State's annual Religious Emphasis
week has been set for Wednesday, Thursday,
<.:nd Fdday, Dec. 8·10, by the Campus Religious countil.
A speaker for the event has not yet been
selected. Denominations rep1·esented on the
council take turns in securing a speaker;
this year is the Disciples' (Christians) turh.
They have invited a speaker, but will not
announce his sclet!t.ion Until he accepts the
invitation.
ln case you don't know what Religious
Emphasis week is, it is a three-day period
(not really a wet!k at all) in which special
emphasis is put on religion.
An outside speaker is invited to talk to
students at evening vesper services, usually_
held in the Little Chapel Other f!venls~
luncheons and programs and such, are held
by lhc individual student groups.

•

•

•

Anotltcr fl.elisiuus council ev~ut coming
up iR an interdenominational Thanksgiving
service. Plans for it are not yet complelc.
The council will meet next Tuesday, Nov. 2,
to talk about that event.

• • •

T.he Student council took some ~ action
within the past few weeks tbat was ha,·d

to put into a regular article, so the reporter
shoved them off to this column. With your
permission:
Rent On card tables is going up, from $5
to $10 per each. Thi.rrgs are bad all ove1-.
Ch!:!erleaders will have megaphones by
Homecoming. And I bet the seven with
megaphones can outshout the whole blasted
student body.
Parade judges have been picked, but tlis-cretiuJl is the better part of valor.
·
A rating sheet for Homecoming floats was
st>t up as follows: ApLne::;s of the idea perLaining to the game, 10 points; degree of perfection with which float illustrates the" idea,
10; workmanship and appearance, 7; excellence of excution, 3. Total, 30 points.

-

.

•

•

•

ln- Pat·ting, may f olref a lirtle Walt;J<elly
poem concluding his comical book, Th~ Page
Stepmother Gooa.a. H's entitled, "Eenie
f'ini:; (P'illCst Fot!)":
Oh.. 1 may be
YO!ll' dish oi teaBut, baby~ don't you
"Sugar" me!
Dory'\ stir me, boy,
Nor try to spoon .
Don't sugar ine,
Cause us is tbroon.

•
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Racers Seek Third Win of Season
At Homecoming A g~in~t ~orehe~d

J
Murray State's Sailing club entered its first competition
Saturday, Oct. 16, at St. Louis in Washington university's
regatta.
'
The local sailors did pretty w~U considering. Four dis·
qualifications kept the Murrayans 4op1 winning the meet.
As it 'turned out, Murray placed third· jn the three school
affair.
The scores are not indicative of the' caliber sailing that
Murray did during the races. Washington turned in 28'points,
Parks Air college placed with 24 points, and Murray was
chalked up with 16. , If you adjust the score before disqualification, Muiray and Washingto.n eaCh would have had 25
points.
Tn the first race, BiJJ Parker battled a strong current to
come home first. After winning" the race, Bill was disquali·
fled for fouling a buoy. In the second race, Leonard Kik
placed second to have his points thrown out by another buoy
fnul.
Parker sailed again in the third, and this time he fi.nished
first without a foul. In the fourth race, Kik became entangled
over right..af·way and fouled a boat, losing his second place
points. In the last race, Jim Glasgow fouled a buoy to make
the situation l!omplete.
All in all, no one was too disheartened over the disqualifi·
cations. Considering the fact that Murray sails in currentless
~entucky lake and had to battle one of the strongest currents that they're likely ever to sail Mainst, skippers and
crew did all right.
After the regatta was ovE'r, everyone had a really swell time
thawing out and enjoying themselves at a party that the
•
Washington U. club gave.
The Four Winds entertained the whole shoo·bang by sing·
lng several nu:mbers. People up St. Louis were so taken by
the Winds that they kept calling them back for ~·
The Murray Sailing club is tentatively sc~.t'I'Iing its first
•
home regatta for the second weeken
-November. The two
schools, Washington u ·
and Parks Air college, will
attend.
ve MSC'ans made the trip for the regatta. Club ad·
- - - · "Visor and faculty sponsor Don Finegan chaperoned the group.

•

•

•

The three houses in Vets village that the gymnasium contractors are now using for offices, will be moved across Fourteenth·extended as soon as possible, states Dean of Students
J. Matt Sparkman.
.., . Th~ houses are needed to help ease the housing shortage
that exists wlth the married students.

College Postmaster Jeffrey, Son
Both Lettered Under Coach Cutchin
and Middle Tennessee.
By Bob S anderson
In his first year on the basket·
Colle~e athletic
ball squad, the Breds played on
that tlie late
floor which is now the Sta·
Cutchin, who is to
ble. HoweVer, the team outgrew
Homecoming day,
that court and played !or a time
ters to only one father and
on the huge s1age o! the Audicombination.
torium.
That combination is M.r.
Jeffrey, college station postmasOf his Conner coach, Mr. Jef.
ter for 18 years, and his son, Rob·
said, "He didn't have to put;
ert Glin, who is now
of enthusiasm into his words
physical education at
a lot of coaches. 'Cutch'
just what you could do,
Me.
ball and
and he let you know that he ex·
Cutchin
peeled you to do it."

•

Your church must have active
support if it is to function and ex·
pand. Passive support is not

Fi~;~~{~~: \enough.
•

By Bill Brook
The Thorobreds come back home to play
their sixth game of the season artd make
their second home .appearance this Satur.
day when the}' entertain the Morehead
Eagles in Murray's Homecoming game.
After the last three setbacks, Murray is
ripe for a return to the wir.t column. And
with the comeback strength that the Racers
showed against the Florence tions, I will
opine that they make good.
So far this season, I have misfh'ed' twice
and picked up the brass ring once, !or a
dfsmal .333 percentage. Come on boys, youse
is hurting my business.
For Sa'turday night, I will still take the
Racers over the Eagles. This game may
be closer than most people eXpect. The
Eagles have given both Eastern and Western
very close games.
On November 6, the Racers journey to
Murfreesboro, Tenn., to tangle wilh the

Raiders.

playing the hunch that lightning won't strike
twice. Murray in a nasty brawlgame.
Back home .again on November 13, the
Breds entertain Austin Peay college in an
&fternoon tilt. And "tilt" it will be i! Aus·
tin Peay should happen to win.
The Thorobreds wind up the season against
the Western Hilltoppers in Cutchin stadium
in another afternoon classic. This annual
duel is always a toss up because records and
past scores ..don't count. So J"elying upon
F.D.R.'s portrait to mean Murray, that's the
way I'll call it . It had to be F.D.R., 'cause
I didn't have a penny and that was the only
dime I had.
Time will tell, but right now I'm willing
to go along with most anyone who'll agree
with me and say that Murray shouldn't lose
anymore football ganies this season.

By Bill Brook
If you believe In character
types, then athletic prowess and
mental abili-ty are not supposed
to go together. However, this is
not the case for MSC's football
co-captain Don Harvey.
Don, a senior from Providence,
is majoring in chemistry and
mathematics, no snap curriculum
at any school. He seems to be
holding his own in the fleld of
logarithms and equations, inas·
much as he is pushing the 2.5
mark in scholarship.
Arter h e receives a B.S. de·
gtee in May, Don hopeS' to be· ,.
come an ind!J.slrial chemist. Mur·
ray's right guard has played ' .
years tor the Thorobreds;
an tnjury- kept him inactive in
his fresliman year.
._
Othn- T•lents

I railier expect the"1iaiders

will still be blue when Murray departs; I
still can't forget last year's garri.e and J'm

Athlrtic, Scholastic Attainment
Can Botlt Be Found in Don H<>r·vpv

An offside penalty late in the
fourth quarter gave a Florence
State Homecoming crowd a 20·13
victory over the injury 1a6en
Murray Thorobreds
Satu,rday
n ight in Coffee stadium.
With three minutes left on the
clock, substitute quarterback
Ronnie Phillips tHpped 8 desper·
ation pass into the air; big Don
Heine wrapped his hands around
the pigskin and took it down to
the Alabamans' one yard lif¥!,
only to have it all go for nauil'ht
as the Racers started too soon.
However the Racers are not
eatl~g sour grapes or crow. Be(ore the encounter with Murray,
the Lions had lost only one ball
game and only had been scored
on twice by losing teams.
Also Fred Faurot found out
that his bench sitters have a potential equal to his starting elev·

Florence State was ready to
settle ior a tie when the refere~
r~led that Murray hod been oH!
Sides, and the Alabamans quickly locked th~ door before the
horse made his escape.
AI Geordano, Mel Jancik, Jack
Lawson, Otis Elliot, Harold Can·
ned}', and Carl Walker turned in
workhon>e performances.
The Racers now have a 2-3
record tor the SE"ason, and a 1·1
record in the Flotence· Murray
series.
-B.B.

Fou'r mem!:lers of the MSC
physical sl.'ien£e depQ.rtmenil:t ,_
tended lhe .T<trlluck:t -t\,cade
of
Ss:ience meetini at the 'Uni
i·
ty of Louisville October 22-23,
states Dr. Walter E. Blackburn,
physical science department
head'.
The tour are Miss Roberta
Whitnah, Prof. R. A. Johnston,
Dr. Peter Panzera. and Pr-of.
Hays Brooks.
Dr. Panzera is secretary of the
chemistry section of the Acade·
my, and Miss Whitnah is a mem·
her of the Resolutionists' com·
mittee, Dr. Blackburn said.

FOR ALL OF YOUR INSURANCE NEEDS
OF THE WHITE CROSS PLAN
Life
Polio

on.

HO SPIT ALIZATION

F lcrenee In First
Florence tallied all or its points
in the first half and Murray dom·
inated scoring in the last , two
1rames. In the first qual'ter the
Lions punched a touchdown
across the goal and then in the
second quarter they turned Murray fumbles into scores, to take
a very commanding halttime
ll!lld, 20·0.
At the beginning of the secon'd
half, Coach Faurot retreaded hi~
worn lineup, freely using his reserve strength. The second stringers made the •Florence boys sit
up and take notice that this was
still anyone's football game and
Murray was by no means routed
yet.
Taking the kickoff, the Racers
romped 66 yards in 13 plays to
put Otis Elliott over for six
points. Florence State blocked
AI Geordano's boot.
H"alpert, head o! Murray's
Early in the fourth, Mun-ay
!' ''""~"'" and literature depart- moved from its own 45 to payditt
asked
Mr. James in six plays. Carl Walker scam·

Accident and Health

Medical and Surgical

SEE THE WHITE CROSS AGENT
Billy Terrell, Box 55, College Station

Etymologists Search
For 'Whittledycut,'
'Hackydam' Origin

PHONE 746-M

TO THE ALUMNI--WELCOME

•

BACK TO THE CAMPUS

'

TO THE TITOROBREDS ..

GOOD LUCK

~~··~:;:)fri;::~~~t:~·~~~~::~f{;

lpered
the last .11 Calvin
yards to Walls
tally
the touchdown
IN THE GAME WITH MOREHEAD
help
locating
toed the ball through the upabout the words.
rights to narrow the gap 20-13.
Dr. Halpert says that he has
Penalty on Pau
never heard the terms, but Mr.
Later that period, Murray had
Mathias remembers that they the ball on its 20 yard stripe and:
were used in West Tennessee as moved 4ownfield to the Florence
Don Harny
late as the ~30's.
40. Carl Walker contributed a
TO VISIT US BEFbRE AND AFTER THE GAME
••• pud dng 2.S
It any student has heard the SO yard dash towards this effort
"~
terms, or if be knows someone A 15 yard penalty ,put the ball
,,
Thol'()breds has been else familiar wHb them, the Col- back on the .Racers' own 4:J. Ron·
· biggest reward in football, so I~ N-• office will act as a col· nie Phillips then flipped that pass
far. Don's outlook on the re-- lection point for lnaterial on to Heine who took it on the 20
BOB
JACK
mainder of the season is opti·
where, and with what I and scooted 19 yards with it bemistic. He opines that lack otim"••lng the \fords were used.
fot-e being hauJed down.
"••••••••••••••••••••••••'
eXperience and hustle have
'
caused Murray to lose so far,
and he "can't see why we should
lose anymore games!'

TO BOTH···

AN UWJTATION

Don hssn't confined his talents
to the gridiron. He is serving his
senior class as Student council
representative. He is also treasurer of his lratemity, Delta f>.lpha. In the M club, Don ho1ds
the office ot reporter. Last year
he was selected as one of Mur·
ray's "Outstanding Men."
In Providence High school, Don
was' captain of the football team
his senior year and was selected
for the All·WKC team. He
received
All-6tate- ho>>o•·ab'!ef0 c \hi'{);
mention. He capped
ing conference games are
reer by playing in the
and if someone knocks off
All-Star game.
ern," Don stated.
Don was also a member
the track team and 3 varsity
Den thinks he
bater while in high school.
lhe
two split
T
to have
been
T op Honor
Faul'ol
He also
MSC'an Owen Hale · ·
His election .as co-captain
finest.
So whenever
Faculty Members Help time
rolls around, the
Don Harvey, Murray's ~dwl"t;o j
Teachers To Organize
athlete, will probably be
Honed.
Two members of the college
business department faculty helped organize business education
- - - - - - - - - - -- - - -teachers from the second ,distri<"t
in a meeting at Madisonville High
school October
Prof. Thomas
.loollna Dr• 1tarted her earser 111 a
Prof. Esco Gunter
model of teen·aKer elothet. Byt it wat
cilities of the college
her 6-year ctudy of danclnR that won
for the development
her a part In a Broadway musical . , •
education in the district.
"'hich led to film ltllrdomin Hollywood.
Dudley E. Everett of c~~;~~
High school was elected d
of the new organization.

I

THE HUT

.
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SUCCESS STORY FOR TWO -.- and

I
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ho~ it started

There •he met Join• l ral an rl, P·mara-

thon 'Wimmer, amateur actor, atoek
player, Broadway 1tar-now a brilliant
directoc. Today they ara man-(Uld·wife
partnen in lptiklinc new ICI'een hitl.

:11. I . RfJ"'IIJo T<"'-'1 Co>..
WlnoUtn lhlt.,, N. C..

we i'YJQde the.' discovery ioget.,er
I

+hQt- CQmels Qte truly tnild

TODAY
And
WEDNESDAY

(

BJA~

Four From Faculty
Go to Science Meet

MSCLoses To Florence State 20-13
On Penalty in Late Drive, Fumbles

-with a goocf, rich fJQVOr other
bta'1ds j1..1st doh't- have! You try
Came/s -yo'-<'11 agree. !''

~ ;l)/U<- -<t r-~

-IIHd tltc

!!ride

t....ty Hoii)'WMoll oNr...,. "" 1•- • octctr·•llroctor hvtiMM

WiJrc •••
Start smoking
Camel·s yourself!
Make th• 3Q..Day Carne!
M Udnen Te,t. Smoke only
, ~•m'"' foe 30 da}"!

•

•
•

llllllil• '"''"" ' \"<
to,,...,.

Guaranteed Perfect
by

SUCCESS STORY:

FURCHES

Cameft - .Ametl(a'• most
popular dgarette , , . by farl

~·

JEWEI.JERS
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Unlimited Energy of Sue Greer Seen
As Result of Interest in J<;verytlri"J~~

'Achieve and Serve'
Is Motto Chosen
By Murray ROTC

''Where does she get all that
on.,gy?"" people often wonder

new motto chosen by junior
senior R OTC studen ts recently.

watching Sue Greer leadyells or bouncing out on the
to make a n announcement.
the energy is just a
ot the treshe has._in

t~nd

"Achieve

Serve"

The Cofi09e News, Ootobe• 26, 19st

is

The motto was chosen from
group of :; ug~Zcst.ions ,,b,~t.le<l

by the ROTC staff·

The Murray Florist & Gift~hop

I

EXPERT FLORAL DESIGNING

dent Ralph 11. Woods.

accepted Dr. Woods's proposal
preference to the others.
The motto has a de!lnHe meaning, according to Lt. Col. W. J .
Hackett, PMS & T.
"The first word in the
stands for '-"'''~'"' ~

Floria1 Shop: 800 Olive, Phone 364-J
Gift Shop: NaHonal Hotel. Phone 394

MURRAY, KY.

SUE'" GREER

• ••energy unlimited

LETS GO 'BREDS
As always we are ROOTIN' for you in the Game
wilh MOREHEAD.
A:nd as flways. THE HUB is the BesJ Place to stop
before and after the game.

---•·--THE COLLEGE HUB

.•

"THE CAMPUS REVOLVES AROUND THE HUB"
George Steele

Lubie Veale

Here's the luggage
that matchf!s your
personalivy!

S mart women everywhere ora .demanding penor,aflz~
luggage ... as smart as they are themselves •• • in stvntiiqg
fi nishes a nd colon that match their wardrobes a ncl ~ thetr
travelling, moods. We've found it ••• ond, naturalty. if'l
Samsonile, the world's most famous luggav-J

---

was made by

Kingston, who is the
of the grand

RESIDENTS OF EAST HALL
LIBRARY TO CLOSE AT NOON NAME VINEYARD
Senior Shirley Vineyard,
FOR AFTERNOON GRID GAMI:
Tho college Ubrary wlU close major from Harrisburg, Ill.,
at n6on on Saturday, Nov. lS, chosen president of the East
when Murray plays Austin Peay council in a .recent election.
in an alternoon home game. Dr. mitory residents chose
I
H ensley C. Woodbridge, libradan, Linda
a lso an nounced lhat t he library
will be closed al noon on Satul'day,. Nov. 20, when MurraY plays
Western in Cutchin stadium.
BLACKBURN TAKES PART
lN CHEMICAL GROUP MEET
Dr. Walter Blackburn, head o{

the

sci~1~"~"~'t~~1;1

ment,
altended
MSC
phy.;icalthe
regional meeting of
Chemical society at

•

Get your

shoe wardro&e
ready now lor

DRY YOUR NAIL POLISH IN SECONDS

W~TH NEW MIRACLE

October 21-23.
He participa.led in discussions
sponsored by the section
chemical cdur.ntion.

LITTLETON'S

FALL and WINTER ACTIVITIES

Mmtt"DAi..

'I

brings you

SAMSONITE
~~Personality Set?'

more than uplift
... upkeep!

7.95

RUSH TO REPREpENT MSC
NURSE DEPT. AT MEETING

e 6 amatlng

PtHRPUn·

BE!tty J ane .Rusl1 , sophomore
Jlu rsing education
lo

,,

"better·than · lecthtr'~

'

flnilh811

e

Packs more clothe• , wrinkl...fre•- ln. leu 1poce.

• Matching luxurious linings.

at ~he state
sing association in Lexington Oc-

tober 27-2tJ.

GLAilfOUR DEBS

FLOWERS

p~::t!::

Any Place-Any Time

Huie's Flower Shop

....

e

newest
moe
classic

Yours- for tbe life of the

• ,CIItJ · Itfn Jllltlicvrllll

tltnl -- •- lllll ~ mtrlll ~ 1!'ur

• polr t•r cwUclu, t"!

·" WALLIS 'D-RDG'

lupr!'

·, ·Adams Shoe Sfore
111urray, Ky.

you'd expect to pc~y for one
wch flnt quality luggov-1

to glorify the a.verare or
fuU -a.vel... figur-e (A, B
orCcup) • •~ wtth~

cH

•

' A ll • ita ....,_, ts u /Jfl"' ts.._

P~!ht;!:r~U::::

oreariqe; and wubinl!i , , •
lind the Ctill't· Cur1 band
that kwpts thta bra trmD

~

dliinr or

•

e Two pieces cost len than

bra -Innillt' Circle'• ftrm,
ftatteriDI' uplift! Designed

"IW""'"
A big wlUO'"
a Jow.,-whll ....,.,..,otlag quality-Uoltl·

- .....,s.o·-

Wipe1 clee~n with a damp cloth,
resists scratching or ~ff!ngl

·

1

l.thrdtnw.

White broadcloth;
8,_.(fJ. 811-.lOC

8~46,t,

'

'

'·.

...

•

3.~

,j

Wlt.ite or black nylon,

8'#-IU,IUtll, 8f..j0()
-----
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-
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Corps Officer

---fMusic Winners
· Present Chapel
Program Oct. 20

Tho College News. October 28. 1954
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To Visit captain
HomewillEc;;:'''

BRAND NEW FATHER
new parents of 11 child, born Sepof dietetics, phycorporal's rau.k recently went tember 20. Tile former Murrnyc.n
and occupat1onai, ""''L~v.vnwood Schrader, former (1948 to 1950) is stationed a t Fort
to the Murr::.y IJ
student from Lynnville. Slocum, N . Y.
No-

I

K. Leath, Women's
corps procurement of·
!or the Second Army <:~rea 1
speak ou the profession-~·
with anyone Interested. She will
also speak to the Home Econom~
Ls club on Thursday night, November 4,
Captaln Li!ath will explain
program'> in the army open to
women. wit h cerli:lin degrees, said
Mlss F ranceS Bl'own, acting h ead
of the home economics department.

PROOFS
Of your "Shield" picture may be picked up at Well•
Hall.
TUESDAY bOO !o 2,00 P.M.
THURSDAY 6<30 !o 7:30 P.M.

-P lease return proofs promptly at one of these designated hours. Nancy Cook will be in Charge.

WELLS STUDIO
•

Management House
Students Entertain
Miss Hazel Wallace Barnes and
Miss Helen Ezell were co-hostessat three social events at the
Mam1gement house recent-

Ann Feline r. presidepl of Sigma Alph a Iota, pre t 11nl:s tKhola~dlip c heckl to the winners of SAI
rds. The live, all of Wh(! m appeared in c:ba pel Wedni 1day, Oct. 20, inch.:de J oyce J arvis,
n Crane. Carolyn HouJton. Judy Stinneu , .and Sharon Ballard.

oundu p of MSt: Organizations

J eny Arnold from Jackson,
Tenn., -"Pennies from Heaven,"
drums.

Thirty-two P ledge
Pershing Rifles
lu Oct. 14 Ceremony

Gu~ts a ttend1ng a cU!:!ner party
October 13 were Miss Christine
Vaughn of Frankfort, Miss lne1.
Haile, Miss Frances Brow n, Miss
Helen Parrolt ol t he MSC home
econOmics department, and Mrs.
Thomas Hogancamp, MTS home
economics critic teacher.
related the history o!
A luncheon for two guests was
the Spencer company and told of held F riday, October 22, and 14
its policies on employee rela· guests attended a dessert canasta
tions.
party Tl!esday nig bt, October lfl.
Miss Ezell and Miss Barnes are
second semester senior home t:'C·
Former MSC Student
onomics majors doing home man·
!lgement WOl'k for a mne week
Receives MD Degree
p eriod.

Accompan ists
were
Don na
Boitnott, Claudine Moore, Linda
Sue Stephenson, Charles Mark+
Former Mu1Tay student
ham, Pat Tuley, Homer Pruitte, W. Spence ol route four, Dyer!>·
and Bob Mathews.
burg, Tenn., l'eccived a doctor of
medicine degree from the Univers1ty o.f Tennessee's Medical units
· Memphis October II.
Spence attended Murray State
in 1951 and was treasurer of Beta.
Beta Beta biology honorary while
here. He wlll intern for a year at
Shreveport Charity hosp ital in

Company

of Pershing
,
MSC'an.s as pledges in a
• ny October 1.4, announces company commander Bill Logan.
The pledg;~ will undergo a six
to eight weeks pledging period,
during which time they will be
instructed in drill formations
the .fratcrnily uses, Captain

So smart In style, so long
on wear, Come see the
whole Trim fit colledl o n,
with the newest cOlors a nd
lots of popular styles to
choose from.

KAPPA PI PLEDGES SIX
IN RECENT INSTALLATION

Kappa Pi art fraternity recent·
ly installed six MSC'ans as tjleir
pledges, announces Susan Perry,
fraternity president.
The six pledges are Inez Donoho, Robbie Jo Parks, Sue L1ttl:epage, Max Grogan, Mary K ay
Bagwell, and Suzanne See!.

I

• UNN Y - • •1nhed Jp~n nyJon
cul'l, heCIY)' comb•d conan a nkl•t.
Nylon rellf'FOf~ed h..t a nd

to•.
....

IUUfY-Spun cotton. will! til•
tlll ~bll uod,.l cull -.•rl

La.

D<.

g•n

AtiiKLET5

Explains
~~;~;:t,~~:l N4~ed of Psychology
!
knowledge of osychology

I."'"''~;'~'! lor the success(uJ busi-

Edward Wilson, manager o! a Mayfield clothing store,
told members of the Business
"' Harry F urchess, · i
1 club in a meeting October 21.
Ch8d Giles, GL"'ll"ge
,
"It is necessary to study
K ipjey, Marion L1sanby, 'i'om Lycustomers
and to determine
J.c>..'i. Wayne Maltlngly, Fl'Snk Milli)fes.," Mr. Wi.lson pointed out.
_ ,knd Roger
'
u~her- pledges
Ronnie "Service to the public ia what
McCulley, .Russell
Bob makes business 'click,' " he said.
Plans for :1 weiner roast were
Neale, Ronald Ristru-, Don
1uade at the meeting, "and com·
John Stovall. George Todd,
mittees were set up to work on
Vaughn. and Robert Warnes.
the Homecoming float, said President David Pmson.
nis

.Al!lo pledging

j

MSC's Stubblefield
'l'o Address Baptist
State Con"Vl!ntiou

NEMS Elect Bandy
JAs Club President
1

7

Mother Patronesses
Three new molher
for Alpha Sigma

~~~~::;~!:~~

l '~~~~l~~ ;~i,~~~~j~j~i:j~~~fj~~:·~:·f'~•~·:·:n~sftaUetl

Murray ...enior Harold Stu-bbkfield will be ono or the student club
a
speakers -at- !I state Baptjst stu· October 12.
dent convention in Hopkinsville,
Other_oUicet·s elected'"Wcre
November !i-7.
sy Wilkins. vice-president;
The Murruy BSU has Sl'!t a col'- PatkPI". secretary; Svlvia
vention attendance goal or 125 son, t.J:eas~rer; and Wanda
students, ncocrding LO F rank Del- nor, historian.
4
Yick, Murtay :;tudent director.
I The NEM's advisor is Miss
The theme for this y('ar's con- ~ole, director of nursing ed•>Oo- 1
vention !:; "Toward Twentieth~ tlon a~ Murray State.
CentUJ'Y Di3cipleship." The con·
The NEMS's will hold a swinlercncc speaker will be Dr. H. c. mi!'lg _party. today at ~he Health
Chiles. pastor of the Murray F'irsl bu1ldmg, With enterlawme11t and
Baptist church.
refrc~hments afterwards al the
The convention will consisl of Baphst Studenl center.
conferences, talks, campus meet·
jn~s,
~tudcnt
tcstimonics, and CHAMNESS NAMED PREXY
:<pccinl mu~k. ll will be condud-1 Ben Chamne!'.~. captai11 o[
cd with a dedication message Ll-· MSC football team, became
"' Bill Dya], missionary to Guala· 'ident or the M cl11.b after an
tion of officP.11i October 12. Lelto<-1
,..mala.
1
SludenLs 1nteresled in attend- men named Bub Holt vice prestlg :>hould contact Jack Barnard ident, Howie C1 ittenden secretaryJr .i'~rank De1'rick at lhe Baptist treasurer, and Don Harvey re
._ .studenl cenle:· by October 30.
porter.

''IT'S TOASTED"

Officer To Inspect
Alpha Sig ma Alpha

ASA Installs Three

October 25,
a ceremony
Ann jnRhodes.
mother

Mrs. Wilham Niemeyer, nation
al sorority ufficer from Cinctn,"[~'~t~i;, Ollie, w1l1 be in charge of an
inspection lo r Alpha Sigma Alpha

·t o _taste better!

Rhodes, president.
November
announces
Ann
Mrs.
Niemeyer,6, naliona
l alumni
will make an inspection of
1 and wiJI attend a banWoman's Club hoW:Ill
Rhodes said.

1'-'li:ILl

ALP H:AIIT ILDtk5

/.

.unn.FJ.t

5XlPP lNG IIO P'I
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College smokers from coast to coast prefer Luckiee
to any other bra nd. L uckies lead, and by a wide
margin, according to the latest, biggest college
survey. Once again, the N o.1 reason : Luckies taste
better. They taste bet ter beca u.se Lucky Strike is
the cigaret te of fme t obacco ... and "It's Toasted"
to tAste better. " I t's Toasted'~- the famous Lucky
Sttike prOcess-tones up Luckies' ligbt , mild, gQOd·
tasting tobacco to make it taste even better. This
cxpllllns the Droodle below, which is: Eskimo
se.rrilnar enjoying Luck.ies in badly bl,l.il t. classroom.
Like a U real cool people, Eskimos know Luckies
taste betl.er. So, get the better·tasting cigaret te
. . . Lucky Strike.

•

fO il ILLlUIIATIS

II

_.

DIPIUSID PLIA
CDMMini NO SUJ CIDI

LUCKI ES TASTE BETTER
Cl e aner, Fresher, Smooth e r !
•

Welcome Alumni

000
00
XXX

While in Murray
See our New

Charcoal Suits

I

)()I.

$34.50 up
+

McGregor
+ Manhattan
• Florsheim
+ Freeman

FlfTT· DOLLAit
• oT SC:OUt KN!fl

*

TlC·TAC·TOI

•

K ft

~

"What's this ?"
ask" ROGER PRICE*
For eolutiou see paragra pb above.

*

Lady Manha!!an
SHIR-T'S !or lha. GIRLS

•

L ,.

1111.-----JF" .•

GOT A LUCKY DROODLE?

,

*

GMOn WitH ClNDIII

IN HIS I TI

CORN • AUSTIN

IOnLEI> UNOfll; AUTHOIUT'f Of lHE tOCA·C:OLA C:D/oltANY l't

P ADUCAH COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.

"Where Men Tr ade"

MURRAY. KY·

got a LllCky Droodlt~ in your noodle, ~;~; nd
it. in. We pay $~6 for all we use, and o.Dld for llL'lDY
we don't usa. Send ru1 nu1ny as you like with you.r
descriptive tit.les t.o: L11cky Drood!O, P . 0 . .BoJt 67,
N ew York 46, N . Y.

1( you've

___

_,..

-

---·- --

- -----~

,

0DJWOOL&S, C<lpnitrh t, 1964, bJ Ro:ser P..ioll
tii01UIC:'l'Of

~~n. 7~pancf'

A M:U I CA'II LBoltllM Q MUI'U,AC1'UII,¥JI 0• CIOA.. I 'I''l'SS
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'Build a Creed,'
President Urges
In Chapel Talk

CN Critic

Applauds
.
'New' Show
The ''Last Resort VII," presented in the Auditorium last
Thursday, Frid3.y, and Saturday,

showed improvement over
shows.

past

D irector Chris Dimas deserves

applause for presenting a variety
show that was entertaining; objectionllhlo;> fnatP"I"ial, praises be,
wa~ held to a minimum.
Tl1e show was built around the

observations

or

a park

bench

Th.e highligh ts or the first act
These nJne coeGJ app&al'ed in the aeven fll a nnu al - L.aat Resort... student variely i h ow of Della
was "Ca1Pndar Girls," '- reviPw Alpha fraternity, in the Auditorium lui: T hursd ay. Friday. and Saturday. From left to right are
of the school year. The girls
were Cathy Calhoun, Maurelle Jane Mabry. Carolyn Pennebnker. :Maurelle Kir ksey, Jan Ballard, Gwen Brown. Jack ie Lofgnn.

Kirksey, Jackie Lofgren, Ardie Arlie Cable. Ka thy Calhoun,_
• _n_d_J_a _ok_i_•_ w_ u_.,_"_·__________________ - - - - Cable, Gwen Brown, Jane Mabry,
-~-

~~~~~~nw~~s:~~b~~~.Ballard,

IThose W110 Date

Recently Formed
Brass Choir To Play
!~~ ~~~ a~~~;:n~~to~n:i~~~~?. Are Prospects for Twice Nt'x~ Month
and
Act two moved faster than the

borne P rince Charming (Oi ~k
Price), who came to resc"ue maiden fair (Helen Faughn}.
Murray's new quartet, The
Four Winds. employed Jean C <'~ ld well to make a success of "The
Happy Wanderer." Summer theater actor Bob Todd put his talenl for the ho!TICSI'llln t o !l;ood ,.~ "
in a blackface skit with Bill
Lo~~:an.

'l'he last skit, u variety show
within itself ' entitled "S.S. Lilli
Bt>lle," was a little sU!f in the
joints.. Steve Rodger's good bass
voice lent atmosphere.
All in all, this year's Last Re·
sort bas raised the standard a
bit.
-B.B.
- -- - - -- - -

MORE ABOUT

Oxford Debate
{Continued From Page One1

as a second lieutenant, and he
has a B.A. degree in philosophy,
polities, and economics. He is
also a member of the Conservative party of England.
Tapsell served in the army as
a m ember of the Royal Sussex
regiment as a lieutenant. He has
a B.A. degree with honors in
modern history.
On Ameriean Tour
T he English team is on tour
of the Great Lakes area, concen·
trating on Dlinois, Indiana, Mich·
igan, and WisconsiQ, Professor
Tracy said. Their tour is sponsored by the Speech Association
of America and the I nstitute of
International Education.
Murray's Stubblefield 1s
a
three year debate veteran, and
was· a member of the MSC squad
which tied !or fifth pl~ce ill the
Tau Kappa Alpha fraterriify con·
1erence in Denver last ApriL
Roark debated with the first
string varsity squad here last
year.
~
Also on the Murray detlate
schedule is the Southern Speech
Association tournament in Mem·
p his, Tenn., next April 4-6, Pro:l'essor Tracy said.

[ First Play

Halpert To Address TPI Folklor e Meet

Continued fr om Page One

time experiences in Europe have
"U you are to enjoy the democ- caused her to devote herself to
racy. that America offers, we , acquainting people with the hor·
must lormuJate and be guided by rors of G'J'Br.
a strong creed,'' said MSC Presi~
Therefore when she returns
dent Ralph H . Woods in a chapel to her alm~ mater to receive an
ad,~ress October 13.
honorary degree, she brings a
The•·e are as many creeds . as documentary movie to show to
there are people, and each m· young graduates or the institudividual needs to develop a_n tion.
o.ve~?ll creed to he.Jp devel_op h1s 1 But a d~ute arises when collife, Dr. Woods sald.in h1s first l iege trustees consider the movie
speech o!_the ~~ar to students. ! too harsh. The conf\i!!t exposes
.He adv1s~d, W~ should check I the president CLean Bennett),
our behavior aga.~nst the best with whom Miss Reed hnd been
formulated creed .
Dr. Woods I in love for years as an irresolute
offered five suggestions which he figure
'
said are not sufficient to n1a.ke a
· .
complete creed but which should
~uanchanted Lady
be useful:
The disenchantment d~1ves her
F ive SuggHiions
mto_ the arms of wart1me ac-t. Right aims and high aspira· quamtance Cole (Tom Russell),
tions ; 2. Interest in and willing., who has .come to photograph ttfe
ness to know one's self; 3. Desire l presentati?" of the degree.
to grow in all human "-Ctivities;
Supportm~ roles in the comedy
5. Acknowledgement of God as went to SarJ Bowman (as Grace
the center of being.
Woods), !'1-ary Lou Bennett (Gen·
The president then elaborated ny Me~nl]), Paula Grosst;~er (El·
as Iollows on each of his sugges· len Gnswol_d), Troy Glidewell tions:
{Claude Gnswold), and Sharon
1. "Aims determine the direc- Houpt (Mary ~ell Dodge).
tion one will gQ, and aspirations
Other parts m the play went to
will determine how far ."
Madalyn _Crowley, Jean Heath,
2. "Know
. u first you Van~e N1chols, Harold l.tath,
you can deal with Blanton Croft, and Rober~ Todd,
of life. Give your· all of whom are veterans m MSC
you r sut"eesse~ but plays.
others for Your
Newcomers to the stage include
Gloria Plymale, Ralph Anderson,
feu lis.'·
N.ncy Spann, Erle Cole, Ann
PToblerns E v&Tywhere
3. "Eadl will encounter dJfl'l. Krider, and Mrs. Louisa Jellison.
Stage managers will be Vernon
culties which make problems.
Reason ls the solution to all prob- B.enn~tt, as·>isted by Vance Nich·
\ems. Great minds dis russ ideas, ols, M!lrc Faw, Ralph Anderson,
average minds discuss events, Harold Leath, and Wade Unde•'and little minds discu!ill' people." wood. Pat Kincannon ill Pl'Ompt4. "Progress is essential to ci- er.
vili7.ation as growth is to plants.
Truth acquired by natural efforts
really belongs to us."
5. uThe greatest satls!actlon in
Hle is the realization of a higher
power. A person should meet
Prof. Guy Johnson, memevery doubt with greater faith. recently notified thnt lhe Grand
God speaks to the human heltrt, ber of the art department, was
and a person's creed should in- Central Moderns ar
'
dude the willingness to listen ."
New York has
e
give him
!l-~ man showing in September.
Th~ow"ing
will include
DR. N ASH, SPARKS GO TO
abouL twenty paintina-s, said Miss
COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION J Clara Eagle, ort division head.
Dean W. G. Nash and P1·of. H. Professor Johnson was the only
Sparks recently returned from r,ew artist to receive a showing,
Mammoth cave, where they at· she stated.
tended a meeting or the Kentuc
Currently, Professor Johnson's
ky Cboperative Committee on Ed· work is being exhibited at the
ucatioo.
Carriage House in Louisville,

I.

bum (Chris Dimas), reminiscing
over his coUel!'e davs at MSC. The
resulting continuity was laudsable.

I

•

Ma rriage---Pane

l

A 21 -man m-ass choir formed
recently by Phi Mu Alpha music

fraternity has two engagements
''Eyery boy or girl that dates is to play in Murray next month.
a prospective husband or- wife,"
'J:he choir wiU play in Novempointed out o panel on "Problems ber for the Rotary club and for
of Dating" here recently.
the Methoqist Men's club, ac·
Xhe Panel, · sponsored by the cording to Ptof. Richard Farrell,
P~rsonal
and Family Living who is directing the choir,
home economics class, consisted
Known us the Ga'mma Delta
of Dean J . Matt SparkmRn and Brass choir (for the name of the
Mrs. George liart and Mrs. E. C. MSC chaptC.l'), the organization
Parker, Murray homemakers.
began practice on October 18. lt
Others on the panel were MSC eonslsts of the lo,llowing players:
stOOents Bill Logan, Bill White, 1 .Trumpets, Bob Hogan, Ron
Oorotha Parker, Elizabeth Mul- Murphy, Sam Traughber, Jimmy
!ins, and Donna Brown.
Nunn, Bill Mann, Darrell Can·
The problems discussed and n~dy ; baritone, Festus Robertson,
the suggestions given by the Mike Croghan; horns, Lynn
panel were as follows:
Looper, Bill Williams, Bob Ma·
How can boys and girls meet thews, Jim fo'ern;
-each othe1·? ''Go places where
Percussion, Jerry A r no 1 d,
the opposite sex will be, such as Charles Manchester; trombones,
e·ati!Jg pla ~es , the Stable, church Don Ritter, Homer Pruitt, Petty
and clubs."
Lee Dockin!i, and Richard Nor·
What are the proper ways or ris; bSSl! horns, Charles Eifler,
showing affection? ''Petting in Richard Wall, BQb Tuley.
publiC lessens respect for each
other and lor other people."
What qualities do a boy and
girl look tor in each other? '·flon·
esty and a pleasing personality
lre the desirable qualities."
Should we go steady? "There
Kendall V. Bryant, "band direcare advantages in going steady, tor at Caldwell County High
such as the experienced gained, school in Pdnceton, will be guest
new acquaintances, and 1the conductor at the first 1Concert
broadening of your outlook. But this semester of the colleg~ syrn·
it might make choos.ing a mate phony orchestra, Monday, Nov. 1.
harder."
M1·. B.-yant. will direct the first,
How can one reel at ease with 10ecoud, and (ourth movEments of
members of the opposite sex? Bruhms' $f:Cond symphony, Op.
"One should fo1·get himself and 73, said Dr. Price Doyle, orches·
take an inlcrest in others."
tra conductor, in announcing the
concert.
Dr. Doyle will conduct the oth·
MSC Ad ministrators
cr numbers ot the concert: the
'Serlio:~; overtu~, "A Roman Car·
At Doran Inaugural
n ival ," and the overture, ''lrn
Fruhllng," by Carl Goldmatk.
Several members of the adminThe concert will begiJJ at 8:15
istration rcpre~ented Murray at
p.
m. in the Recital hall of the
the installatiol"l of MSC alumnull
A.dron Dora n as the sixth presi· Fine Arts building.
dent of Morehead State college
Octtober 22.
Attending the installation were
President Ralph Woods, Dean
William G. Nash, Public Relations
Director M. 0. Wrather, and !or·
mer Presidf'nt Rainey T. Wells
and Mrs. Wells.

Guest 'l'o Conduct
Orchestra ConCert

Four Tests Open
To Studeuts Set
For Near Future
Tests for college
for the draft, for ;n~n·~''"'~t
positions · several

-----'--

MSC's Dr. Herbert HalpE'rt Willi
represent lhe American Folklorlo'
society at the 20th annual meet·
ing of the Tennessee Folklore society at Tennessee Tech in Cook~
ville November 6.
The head of Murray's languages and literature department

will adJreli.~ ll!e soctety ou ··The
Folkt<lle of Tennessee." The
meeUng wlll survey the stallLi
of folklore wol'lc in Tennessee.
Dr. Halpert is flrst vice prt>!l·
ident o-r the American Folklol-e
society and also president of the
Kentucky Folklore society.

•

College
Feature .. ••
Several N ew Styles
In Block

•

F ROM $7.95 U P
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cies.
for
ture positions
in
lor admission to a number
graduate busines9 schoob will be
given soon,
The Selective Service College
QuaHflcation test will be admin·
istered on lhe campus December
9 and on April 21, 1955. D•·. A. M.
Wolfson, head of the department
of biological sciences, will give
the test; questions about the ex·
amination should be directed to
him.
Applications for the annual
Civil se1·vice examinations for
Junior Management assistant in
various federal agencies will be
received in Washington until November 30. A written test will
be given, and the applicant. must
posseSR a ppropriate education or
experience.
The Civil Service commission
has also announ~ed an examina·
tion tor Department of Agricul·
ture positions dealing with scientific aid in cotton. Information
about the Civil service tests ma;v
be obtained at mort post offices
or directly from the commission,
Washington 25, D. C.
The Admission Test for Grad·
uata Study in Business, required
[or admission to a number ot
graduate business schools, will be
Jiven February 3 and May 14,
1955. Students wishing to enter
a gr.;duate school in the tall of
19115 are urged to take the Februnry lest.
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MORE ABOUT

If you're hea ding for 1chool
... and you want your feet
wttll-shod .. and your bank· ........0:::::
roll kept weU-heeled •.• yo u
want City Club Shan Styf•
•••fllt .. QI o aenslbht pm.,;

Art Gallery ',l'o Show
Guy Johnson's Work

$7.95
10
~J~.:);;J

Mur ray, Ky.
GLENN WOODEN. Owner

JACK WEBB AND BEN ALEXANDER
Y ou know them best as Sgt. Joe Friday and .Officer Frank
Smith -stars of Chesterfield's award-winning ''Dragnet"
on TV and Radio. They're now starred in the movies,
too, in W arner Bros .' great new picture, "Dra.:neL"

Todd county familiea, in t)le
Farm nnd }!orne DevelopmaDt
progr::~m rf'cen·e(i 2'10,000 pounds
of 28-percer.l phosphate last.
month .

pink and black is news

The Town & College Shop

Pink and black is

season's freshest and
dressiest combination.

MACSHORE
'

You can't see the colors

CLASSICS

here, but you can see
t hem wom by the best

dressed men about town.
•

We have assembled a
gro up of pink and

bla~k

items that will add a

dramatic note to your
f all wardrobe

The Sport Coat Char-Black Flannel with Pink
Over Plaid by Style-Mart .............. ............... .. 30.~0
The Slacks Pink Flannel by Style-Mart ........15.95
The Tie-Pure Silk British Regimental Stripe 2.50
The Shirt P ink Broadcloth by Lido ................ 5.00
The Shoes Charcoal Brown Calf by
Florsheim ........ . .......... ... ... ........... .. ...........
20.95
The Blouse That's
Distinctively You
Bo'rrowed from the men ... the swift, smoothly tailored
lines of this shirt in.Macshore's superfine cotton broadcloth.
Long sleeves, French cuffs, boy collar, one pocket. &izes
30 to 38.

'Reece:t
Seventh and Broadway

---

-·.

Style·Mart Store

Jack Wt;bb and Ben Alexander want what ~ want
from a cigarette. Relaxation, comfort, satisfaction, They
know where to find it-because in the whole wide world ,
no cigarette satiSfies 1ike a Chesterfield.
Chesterfields are· best to smoke because they alone
have the right combination of the world's best tobaccos.
Chesterfields are best for you because they're highest
in quality, low in nicotine.
Try a carton of Chesterfields today.

LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE
IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES

Mayfield, K v-.

--- -------------------

WHAT A BUY! Chesterfield regular and kingsize. (Both at the·same price in most places).

.

